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Abstract
The warmth upon my back grows cool...
March, 1943 31 
There was a sharp, sliding click of the mailbox being shut. 
Another eleven o'clock had gone by. Chris didn't go to the box; 
she had stopped that after the second week. Mom would come 
and get the mail. 
"For you, Chris." Probably just another invitation to a wed-
ding. All the old crowd were being married. The envelope was 
heavy. "New York." It was from New York. The envelope tore 
jaggedly across the top. 
"Chris, my very dear." Yes, he had written, he had written. 
The letters became frosted with little fur edges. 
Transition 
Stella Lou Johnson 
The warmth upon my back grows cool. 
I look at tree-tops 
And see bare arms turn gold— 
The sun has set the world on fire, 
Sliding past another day. 
Then I find a patch of sky beyond the flame, 
Where shelves of clouds like writing 
Blur the moon for a comma-
And smear across a page of blue. 
Willows, dressed in winter drab, 
Bend to wash their fingertips-
Reflected in this mirror disc, 
And framed in black of earth. 
The rusty gray of path leads on. 
And in the dim of growing shade, 
Trees are turned to lace 
Against the velvet sky. 
